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Studies: Brief Notices

brief notices
spencer W kimball resolute
disciple prophet of god by
francis M gibbons deseret book
1995 and boyd K packer
A watchman on the tower by
lucile C tate bookcraft 1995

kimball faced with the priesthood
issue the report of president
Kim
kimballs
balls 1977 conversation with
Hel
helvecio
vecio martins provides unique
helvetio
insight into the culminating revelation of 1978 president kim
balls decision to sell the
churche
churchs
thechurchs
boyd K packer and spencer W cottage at laguna beach which
a peaceful escape
had
provided
kimball served together in the
for church presidents for several
highest councils of the church
decades is included as evidence
from 1970 to 1985 a remarkable for his emphasis on work
period in church history these
in her book on boyd K packer
two recently published biogra- lucile tate gives us a comprephies by veteran biographers pro- hensive look at the man who
0 now
wh
vide a new understanding of the presides over the quorum of the
lives of these extraordinary men twelve the book is well organized
and their influence on the church
into major themes reflecting presithe definitive biography of pres- dent packers assignments and conident kimball written by his son tributions including his roles in the
and grandson was widely read and publication of the LDS scriptures
became a model for biographies on the revelation on the priesthood
living church leaders however it emphasis
deemphasis
on the family simplifire
reemphasis
was published in 1977 before the cation of church programs and
revelation on the priesthood before budget policy the author weaves
the organization of the first quo- a well told story of a young boy
rum of seventy and before the stricken with polio who becomes a
dedication of the sixteen temples pilot artist teacher administrator
kimm
completed during president kimn
kirn and priesthood leader the story
kim
balls administration the new gives the reader an understanding
biography is succinct but gives a of the experiences that shaped the
full account including the remark- thoughts and commitments of one
able accomplishments of the last of the churchs
churche great leaders and
Kimballs teachers as well as insight into
ten years of president kimballs
life francis gibbons secretary to important events in church history
the first presidency gives a good in recent years
sense of the struggle that president
clark B hinckley
oark
dark
195
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the legacy of mormon furniture
the mormon material culture
Under girded by faith commitundergirded
undergirder
ment and craftsmanship
by marilyn conover barker
photographs by scott peterson
and others gibbs smith 1995

byustudies
BYU studies
who worked the pine into square
and blocky cupboards simple rail
chairs with turned legs heavy rocking chairs and bedsteads and set
tees with cutout headboards unlike
shakers whose simple furniture was
ideologically based mormon furniture was derived from contemporary
styles perhaps because the mormon leader was an eastern trained
cabinetmaker at no time did the
mormon church sponsor design
style that could represent their relicormons were
gious philosophy mormons
encouraged to sponsor excellent
craftsmanship but design was left
to the choice of the individual cabinetmaker and buyer 26
arranged for reference use this
book offers profusely illustrated
chapters on furniture types cabimakers county histories of lonetmakers
net
cal craftsmen but where is the
county map the work of cooperatives and finally a section on
faux graining techniques the gorgeous illustrations contrast wonderf
Lilly
fully with their simple spare
derfully
der
subjects the books subtitle suggests that the early mormon material culture reveals the faith and
commitment of the pioneers the
photographs and the earnest tone
of the text underscore that claim
claudia L bushman

appreciation of mormon material culture has come a long way
we now have a beautiful coffee
iture
table book on mormon fLIM
furniture
this book tells the early mormon
story through the work of the LDS
cabinetmakers and wood carvers
who grafted
crafted furniture from the
1840s through the late nineteenth
century the history is illustrated
with photographs of chairs tables
cupboards and beds
this furniture underscores the
massive effort the early saints
made to recreate the genteel and
refined middle class culture they
left behind in england and scandinavia and on the east coast they
chose not to live the free frontier
life of the open west the powerful yearning for respectability seen
in photographs of pioneers with
neat starched aprons and white
picket fences against the windswept desert can also be seen in
this furniture
barker rightly links the production of silk with the creation of furniture showing the lengths to
cormons were willing to go
which mormons
90 beyond the river by michael
to upgrade their material lives just fillerup signature books 1995
as they would care for worms in
order to wear finery so they took
jonathan reeves is an LDS
the simple woods available to them golden boy growing up in a small
and applied faux finishes striving town in california athletic cocksure and indifferent towards his
for a finer appearance
mormon pioneers included many schoolwork he goes to the tutorgood carpenters and cabinetmakers ing center only under threat of
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brieg
notices
brienotices
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being cut from the track team his
tutor turns out to be nancy von
kleinsmid a tall brilliant friendless girl who badgers him spurs
him challenges his every belief and
intuition and encourages his writing despite the fact that nancy is
not LDS jon falls in love and determines to marry her and pursue a literary career he cannot understand
why she slips away from him within a year of his leaving for college
she is found dead at a local swimming spot an apparent suicide
jon serves a mission in mexico
his mother dies during his absence
and his relationship with his father
deteriorates after jon returns home
while the narrative has been linear
hife emerges
fife
ilfe
to this point jons adult life
through a jumble of flashbacks as
he tries to make peace with his
past he has married and postponed
his dream of becoming a writer he
is struggling with a daughters crippling illness and the pressures of
teaching remedial english in a california school As in all too much
serious LDS fiction jon carries
around near debilitating remorse
for petty sins carelessness and
things beyond his control such
attitudes surely exist among the
LDS people but have never struck
me as typical
the book is about loss deferred
dreams and appeasing old ghosts
Fille rups story leaves room for
but fillerups
the spirit jon receives almost audible at times physical impulses
that encourage him and keep him
from making mistakes one crucial
time he fails to listen in his previous fiction fillerup has tended to
undermine such passages with
sociological observations or competing spiritualities that tendency
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is mostly absent here in beyond

the river religious experience
comes almost as a matter of course
an aspect among others of mormon life few literary novels
attempt such straightforward depictions
ions of LDS spirituality though
pict
that is at the heart of what mormon
literature ought to do beyond the
river is a passionate book and a
readable one on the spiritual
count alone it is an important contrib
tribution
ution to LDS letters
benson Y parkinson

regional studies in latter day
saint church history illinois
edited by H dean garrett
department of church history
and doctrine brigham young
university 1995

the bittersweet experience of

the churchs
churche brief sojourn in nauvoo will always remain a romantic
yet realistic construct in the minds
of the latter day saints if any
reader has ever wanted to travel to
nauvoo with a group of religious
educators from BYU to listen as
they analyze and ponder some of
their favorite images and reflections on the nauvoo period this
volume is a fine surrogate the
essays are personable and sincerely
reflect the feelings and knowledge
of their authors
this is the latest volume in the
regional studies series published
by the BYU department of church
history and doctrine it contains
eighteen original papers plus an
index in a large and interesting
collection topics include joseph
smith represented by several
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essays the nauvoo temple doctrinal teachings in nauvoo disease
and sickness in nauvoo the political environment in illinois in the
1840s and zelph the collection
also offers biographical studies of
such interesting figures as almon
111 john C
babbitt joseph smith III
bennett howard coray martha
coray and steven A douglas as
well as two papers on mormon
and jewish topics although this
volume does not attempt to present a systematic comprehensive
review of the history of the church
in illinois it contains many significant resources including a useful
bibliography
john W welch

tribute to sperry by counseling us
to learn by study and by faith as
much as possible about the history
practices principles and doctrines
found in the scriptures xi in
an introductory chapter ellis rasmussen reveals the roots of sidney
sperrys
Sperrys philosophy as a teacher
a scholar and a man
brother
sperry hoped to deepen the faith
of latter day saint students xv
and believed that understanding
the historical setting in which each
prophet lived and worked xx
xxxiii
xiii
was vital to understanding their
message

the lord jesus christ is the life

nourishing force that flows through
the book of mormon and is its
most commanding figure
from
first chapter to last 2 elder jefnurturing faith through the book frey holland invites us all to rend
the veil of unbelief in order to beof mormon the 24th annual
hold the revelations and the revsperry symposium brigham
elation of god ether 415 24
young university 1995 deseret
daniel ludlow thoroughly exBook
1995
book1995
plores the destiny of the house
seeds sown by sidney B sperry of israel using as his tools the
background and experience of
during his forty years of teaching
who
and research at brigham young the prophet joseph smith
university are still bearing fruit understood more about the destiny
new generations of scholars nour- of the house of israel including
its origin history and prophesied
Sper rys example
ished by dean sperrys
are casting their seeds on fresh future than any other person then
fields inviting us all to reap the living upon the earth 31 32
according to robert matthews
harvest all of the authors in this
records written by the book of
the
are
recognized authorities mormon
book
prophets are like preon the book of mormon vii ludserved fruit that we can enjoy sealow elder holland rasmussen sons later
enjoyable in
how
matthews and millet have each january to feast on the harvest of
served as deans of religious educa- the previous august and how
tion succeeding sperry
fortunate in the twentieth century
the 1995 sperry symposium to be spiritually fed by the doctrinurturing faith through the book nal discourses of the savior and
monnon celebrates the centen- the prophets of centuries ago
of mormon
nial of sperrys
Sperrys birth scholars pay
89 90
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the

appeared in a variety of publications that feature mormon history
including such publications as the
journal of the illinois state historrobert millets tender treatment ical society journal of mormon
of the plan of salvation as taught in history utah historical quartthe book of mormon millet sums erly and dialogue
up its message the plight and the
the authors of these essays reppromise the malady and the medi- resent a broad range of scholarship
religious orientation academic in
cine the fall and the atonement
stituitions
that is the burden of the book of sti
tuitions and scholarly approaches
mormon 120
these writers are generally recogreflecting sperrys
Sperrys reliance on nized as authorities in their fields
both faith and reason john welch of academic specialty some of the
offers an extensive description of subjects these authors cover inthe relationship between intellect clude the nauvoo charter the
and spirit in the context of a per- nauvoo legion the press in nauson identifying evidence and using voo religion in nauvoo polygamy
it in nurturing faith the book of in nauvoo the martyrdom and
mormon especially with its preci- relations between emma smith
and brigham young
sion consistency validity vitality
insightfulness and purposefulness
for anyone with any interest in
yields a flow of evidence that nour- nauvoo this book of essays will
save time and energy for one thing
ishes and enlarges faith 158
each essay in this volume gives the editors have provided a comreaders spiritual and intellectual plete index that gets the reader
nutrients to strengthen seeds of faith into relevant material from several
and produce a harvest of under- articles the book promises to be a
results of eating the forbidden fruit the fall of adam and
eve in the garden of eden and the
atonement are the subjects of

standing

useful tool

nancy R lund

donald Q cannon

kingdom on the mississippi
revisited nauvoo in mormon
history edited by roger D
launius and john E hallwas

university of illinois press 1996

this attractive paperback volume is the creation of two well
known scholars of the nauvoo
period it constitutes a ready reference to a wide range of articles on
nauvoo in the 1840s the fourteen
essays appearing in this volume
are all reprints they originally
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